
 
Coming together for a Sustainable Scotland 

Sustainability Sprint – Creative Industries 
Sustainably Concert Touring – is it possible? 

  
Resources 
  
Small Task  Link to Sustainable Concert Touring Quiz (HERE) 
  
Medium Task This task will take most people approximately 1 hour to 

complete. 
 
Write to your favourite artist or band to ask what measures 
they are taking to cut their carbon footprint. 
 
Part 1: 

 Listen carefully to the Touring Bands and Climate Change clip. 
 Consider all the points raised in the discussion. 
  
 Part 2: 
 Make a list of your three most favourite solo singers or bands. 
 Write a letter to them, explaining your concerns for the negative 

environmental impact of concert tours and ask them what 
measures they are considering for their next tour. 

 
 

Long Task over the page / 
 
  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oyzTzM4Wj0KVQTctawUZKXo6_-WW0hRMmHBWOlBqTdNURTNSM0w0SDMxSkZKWFdRRlJCNUpUQTlDMC4u
https://youtu.be/ibQx65L7mcI


Long Task  This task will take most people approximately 2-2½ hours to 
complete. 

 
Create a ‘Green Touring Guide’ for artists and bands to 
follow when planning a world tour. The purpose is to provide 
them with clear information so that they can continue to tour 
to entertain their fans, but to do it in a way that does no harm 
to the environment. 

 
Part 1: 
Carefully watch this short video the environmental impact of 
concerts from CBC, the Canadian public service broadcaster, and 
make a note of what you think are the key points made. 
 
Part 2: 
Carefully read this article. A greener tour? Musicians work toward 
net-zero emissions on the road 
It contains a number of actions that can be taken to bring about 
sustainable concert tours.  
It’s extremely interesting. It also has a number of fascinating 
hyperlinks which you might like to look at. But, be careful that you 
don’t ‘fall down a rabbit hole’! In other words, keep track on where 
you are and don’t lose sight of what you’re trying to achieve – A 
Green Touring Guide for touring musicians. 
 
Part 3: 
List what you see as being the most important actions, place them 
into categories, and design your guide. Try to make it as eye-
catching and engaging as possible. 
 

    
 
Further information: 
If you’ve found this topic particularly interesting, there is more information available 
through the links below. 
 

• Musicians who have greened up their tours 

• Massive Attack to help map music industry's carbon footprint 

• Coldplay to pause touring until concerts are 'environmentally beneficial' 

• Is the music industry moving towards sustainability (some hopeful 
news) 

• Details emerge about Radiohead's green touring techniques 

• Greening the entertainment industry is music to our ears 

https://youtu.be/_R9_SM-KR7U
https://youtu.be/_R9_SM-KR7U
https://www.cbc.ca/news/entertainment/greening-touring-carbon-emissions-1.5390877
https://www.cbc.ca/news/entertainment/greening-touring-carbon-emissions-1.5390877
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/02/03/world/gallery/musicians-green-touring-reverb-intl/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2019/nov/28/massive-attack-to-help-map-music-industrys-carbon-footprint
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-50490700
https://ethicalunicorn.com/2020/03/24/is-the-music-industry-moving-towards-sustainability/
https://ethicalunicorn.com/2020/03/24/is-the-music-industry-moving-towards-sustainability/
https://www.wired.com/2008/05/details-emerge-2-2/
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/greening-entertainment-industry-music-our-ears

